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Abstract
Multi-choice reading comprehension is a chal-
lenging task to select an answer from a set
of candidate options when given passage and
question. Previous approaches usually only
calculate question-aware passage representa-
tion and ignore passage-aware question rep-
resentation when modeling the relationship
between passage and question, which obvi-
ously cannot take the best of information be-
tween passage and question. In this work, we
propose dual co-matching network (DCMN)
which models the relationship among passage,
question and answer options bidirectionally.
Besides, inspired by how human solve multi-
choice questions, we integrate two reading
strategies into our model: (i) passage sentence
selection that finds the most salient supporting
sentences to answer the question, (ii) answer
option interaction that encodes the comparison
information between answer options. DCMN
integrated with the two strategies (DCMN+)
obtains state-of-the-art results on five multi-
choice reading comprehension datasets which
are from different domains: RACE, SemEval-
2018 Task 11, ROCStories, COIN, MCTest.
1 Introduction
Machine reading comprehension (MRC) is a fun-
damental and long-standing goal of natural lan-
guage understanding which aims to teach the ma-
chine to answer a question automatically accord-
ing to a given passage (Hermann et al., 2015;
Rajpurkar et al., 2016; Nguyen et al.). In this pa-
per, we focus on multi-choice MRC task such
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61733011), Key Project of National Society Science Foun-
dation of China (No. 15-ZDA041), The Art and Science In-
terdisciplinary Funds of Shanghai Jiao Tong University (No.
14JCRZ04)
as RACE (Lai et al., 2017) which requests to
choose the right option from a set of candi-
date answers according to given passage and
question. Different from MRC datasets such
as SQuAD (Rajpurkar et al., 2016) and NewsQA
(Trischler et al., 2017) where the expected answer
is usually in the form of a short span from the
given passage, answer in multi-choice MRC is
non-extractive and may not appear in the original
passage, which allows rich types of questions such
as commonsense reasoning and passage summa-
rization, as illustrated by the example question in
Table 1.
Pre-trained language models such as BERT
(Devlin et al.) and XLNet (Yang et al., 2019)
have achieved significant improvement on vari-
ous MRC tasks. Recent works on MRC may
be put into two categories, training more power-
ful language models or exploring effective apply-
ing pattern of the language model to solve spe-
cific task. There is no doubt that training a bet-
ter language model is essential and indeed ex-
tremely helpful (Devlin et al.; Yang et al., 2019)
but at the same time it is time-consuming and
resource-demanding to impart massive amounts of
general knowledge from external corpora into a
deep language model via pre-training (Sun et al.).
For example, training a 24-layer transformer
(Devlin et al.) requires 64 TPUs for four days (one
year on eight P100 GPUs). So from the practi-
cal viewpoint, given limited computing resources
and a well pre-trained model, can we improve the
machine reading comprehension during fine-tuing
instead of via expensive pre-training? This work
starts from this viewpoint and focus on explor-
ing effective applying pattern of language model
instead of presenting better language models to
further more enhance state-of-the-art multi-choice
MRC. We will show the usage of a strong pre-
trained language model may still have a heavy im-
Passage: Runners in a relay race pass a stick in
one direction. However, merchants passed silk,
gold, fruit, and glass along the Silk Road in more
than one direction. They earned their living by
traveling the famous Silk Road. ... The Silk
Road was made up of many routes, not one
smooth path. They passed through what are now
18 countries. The routes crossed mountains and
deserts and had many dangers of hot sun, deep
snow and even battles...
Question: The Silk Road became less important
because .
A. it was made up of different routes
B. silk trading became less popular
C. sea travel provided easier routes
D. people needed fewer foreign goods
Table 1: An example passage with related question and
options from RACE dataset. The ground-truth answer
and the evidence sentences in the passage are in bold.
pact on MRC performance no matter how strong
the language model itself is.
To well handle the multi-choice MRC prob-
lem, a common solution is to carefully model
the relationship among the triplet of three se-
quences, passage (P), question (Q) and option (A)
with a matching module to determine the answer.
However, previous matching strategies fraught
with obvious shortcomings (Wang et al., 2018;
Tang et al., 2019; Chen et al., 2018; Ran et al.,
2019) are usually unidirectional which only calcu-
late question-aware passage representation and ig-
nore passage-aware question representation when
modeling the relationship between passage and
question.
Thus, to alleviate such an obvious defect in
modeling the {P,Q,A} triplet from existing work,
we propose dual co-matching network (DCMN)
which incorporates all the pairwise relationships
among the {P, Q, A} triplet bidirectionally. In
detail, we model the passage-question, passage-
option and question-option pairwise relationship
simultaneously and bidirectionally for each triplet
and exploit the gated mechanism to fuse the repre-
sentations from two directions. Besides, we inte-
grate two reading strategies which humans usually
use into the model. One is passage sentence selec-
tion that helps extract salient evidence sentences
from the passage, and then matches evidence sen-
tences with answer options. The other is answer
option interaction that encodes comparison infor-
mation into each option. The overall framework is
shown in Figure 1. The output of language model
(i.e. BERT (Devlin et al.) and XLNet (Yang et al.,
2019)) is used as the contextual encoding. Af-
ter passage sentence selection and answer option
interaction, bidirectional matching representations
are built for every pairwise relationship among the
{P, Q, A} triplet.
Our model achieves new state-of-the-art results
on the multi-choice MRC benchmark challenge
RACE (Lai et al., 2017). We further conduct
experiments on four representative multi-choice
MRC datasets from different domains (i.e., ROC-
Stories (Mostafazadeh et al., 2016), SemEval-
2018 Task 11 (Ostermann et al., 2018), MCTest
(Richardson et al., 2013), COIN Shared Task 1
(Ostermann et al., 2018)) and achieve the absolute
improvement of 4.9% in average accuracy over di-
rectly fine-tuing BERT (2.8% on XLNet), which
indicates our method has a heavy impact on the
MRC performance no matter how strong the lan-
guage model itself is.
2 Our Proposed Model
The illustration of our model is shown in Figure 1.
The major components of the model are Contex-
tual Encoding, Passage Sentence Selection, An-
swer Option Interaction and Bidirectional Match-
ing. We will discuss each component in detail.
2.1 Task Definition
For the task of multi-choice reading comprehen-
sion, the machine is given a passage (P), a ques-
tion (Q), and a set of answer options (A) and the
goal is to select the correct answer from the candi-
dates, where P = {p1,p2, ...,pn} is the passage
composed of n sentences, A = {A1,A2, ...,Am}
is the option set withm answer options.
2.2 Contextual Encoding
The large pre-trained language model has shown
to be very powerful in language representation. In
this work, the output of the pre-trained model is
used as the contextual embedding which encodes
each token in passage and question into a fixed-
length vector. Given an encoder, the passage, the
question, and the answer options are encoded as
follows:
Hp = Encode(P),Hq = Encode(Q) (1)
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Figure 1: The framework of our model. P-Passage, Q-Question, O-Option.
N
sent
% on
RACE
% on
COIN
Passage Question
1 65 76 Soon after, the snack came out. I then opened the chips
and started to enjoy them, before enjoying the soda. I had
a great little snack...
What else did the person
enjoy?
2 22 10 She lived in the house across the street that had 9 peo-
ple and 3 dogs and another cat living in it. She didn’t
seem very happy there, especially with a 2 year old that
chased her and grabbed her. The other people in the house
agreed...
What did the 2 year old’s
mom own?
>=3 13 14 When I was hungry last week for a little snack and a soda,
I went to the closest vending machine. I felt that it was a
little overpriced, but being as though I needed something...
What’s the main idea of
this passage?
Table 2: Analysis of the sentences in passage required to answer questions on RACE and COIN. 50 examples from
each dataset are sampled randomly. N sent indicates the number of sentences required to answer the question. The
evidence sentences in the passage are in emphasis and the correct answer is with bold.
Ha = Encode(A) (2)
where Encode(·) returns the last layer out-
put in the encoder, which can be powerful
strong pre-trained language models such as BERT
(Devlin et al.) and XLNet (Yang et al., 2019).
Hp ∈ R|P |×l, Hq ∈ R|Q|×l, and Ha ∈ R|A|×l
are sequence representation of the passage, ques-
tion and answer option, respectively. |P |, |Q|, |A|
are the sequence length of the passage, the ques-
tion and the answer options, respectively. l is the
dimension of the hidden state.
2.3 Passage Sentence Selection
Existing multi-choice MRC models focus on
learning the passage representation with all
the sentences which is inefficient and counter-
intuitive. We study the number of sentences re-
quired to answer the question by randomly sam-
pling 50 examples from the development set of
RACE and COIN, as shown in Table 2. Among
all examples, 87% questions on RACE and 86%
on COIN can be answered within two sentences.
From this observation, the model should be ex-
tremely beneficial if given one or two key evidence
sentences.
To select the evidence sentences from the pas-
sage P = {p1,p2, ..,pi, ..,pn}, this module
scores each sentence pi with respect to the ques-
tion Q and answer option A in parallel. The top
K scored sentences will be selected. This module
shares the encoder with the whole model. For each
{pi,Q,A} triplet, we get H
pi ∈ R|pi|×l, Hq, and
Ha from the contextual encoding layer. Here we
introduce two methods to compute the score of the
triplet based on the contextual encoding.
• Cosine score: The model computes word-
by-word cosine distance between the sen-
tence and question-option sequence pair. The
score can be computed as follows:
Dpa = Cosine(Ha,Hpi) ∈ R|A|×|pi| (3)
Dpq = Cosine(Hq,Hpi) ∈ R|Q|×|pi| (4)
D¯
pa
= MaxPooling(Dpa) ∈ R|A| (5)
D¯
pq
= MaxPooling(Dpq) ∈ R|Q| (6)
score =
∑|A|
k=1 D¯
pa
k
|A|
+
∑|Q|
k=1 D¯
pq
k
|Q|
(7)
where Dpa, Dpa are the distance matrices and
D
pa
ij is the cosine distance between the i-th
word in the candidate option and the j-th
word in the passage sentence.
• Bilinear score: Inspired by (Min et al.,
2018a), we compute the bilinear weighted
distance between two sequences, which can
be calculated as follows:
α = SoftMax(HqW1) ∈ R
|Q|×l (8)
q = αTHq ∈ Rl (9)
P¯j = H
pi
j W2q ∈ R
l, j ∈ [1, |pi|] (10)
Pˆ
pq
= Max(P¯1, P¯2, ..., P¯|pi|) ∈ R
l (11)
where W1, W2 ∈ R
l×l are learnable param-
eters. Pˆ
pq
is the bilinear similarity vector
between the passage sentence and question.
This vector Pˆ
pa
between the passage sentence
and answer can be calculated with the same
procedure. The final score can be computed
as follows:
score = W T3 Pˆ
pq
+W T4 Pˆ
pa
(12)
where W3, W4 ∈ R
l are learnable parame-
ters.
After scoring each sentence, the top K scored sen-
tences are selected1 and concatenated together as
the new passage Ps to replace original full pas-
sage. So the new sequence triplet is {Ps, Q, A}
and the new passage encoding is represented as
Hps.
1K is the hyperparameter and will be discussed in the ex-
periment part.
2.4 Answer Option Interaction
Human solving multi-choice problem may seek
help from comparing all answer options, for exam-
ple, one option has to be picked up not because it
is the most likely correct, but all the others are im-
possibly correct. Inspired by such human practice,
we encode the comparison information into each
answer option so that each option is not indepen-
dent of the other. Here we build bilinear represen-
tations among options and encode the interaction
information into each option. Gated mechanism
(Srivastava et al.) is used to fuse the interaction
representation with the original contextual encod-
ing.
This module is also built on the contextual en-
coding layer which encodes each answer optionAi
as Hai . Then the comparison vector between op-
tion Ai and Aj can be computed as follows:
G = SoftMax(HaiW5H
ajT ) ∈ R|Ai|×|Aj|
(13)
Hai,j = ReLU(GHaj ) ∈ R|Ai|×l (14)
whereW5 ∈ R
l×l is one learnable parameter. G is
the bilinear interaction matrix between Ai and Aj .
Hai,j is the interaction representation. The interac-
tion representations between Ai and other options
{Hai,j}j 6=i can be calculated by above equations.
Then gated mechanism is used to fuse interaction
representation with original contextual encoding
as follows:
Hˆ
ai
= [{Hai,j}j 6=i] ∈ R
|Ai|×(m−1)l (15)
H¯
ai = Hˆ
ai
W6 ∈ R
|Ai|×l (16)
g = σ(H¯
aiW7 +H
aiW8 + b) (17)
Hoi = g ∗Hai + (1− g) ∗ H¯
ai (18)
where W7, W8 ∈ R
l×l and W6 ∈ R
(m−1)l×l are
learnable parameters. Hˆ
ai
is the concatenation of
the interaction representations. g ∈ R|Ai|×l is
the reset gate which balances the influence of H¯
ai
and Hai . Hoi is the final option representation of
Ai encoded with the interaction information. So
O = {Ho1 ,Ho2 , ...,Hom} is the final option rep-
resentation set fused with contextual encoding and
comparison information across answer options.
2.5 Bidirectional Matching
The triplet changes from {P, Q, A} to {Ps, Q,
O} after sentence selection and option interac-
tion. To fully model the relationship in the {Ps,
Q, O} triplet, bidirectional matching is built to
get all pairwise representations among the triplet,
including passage-answer, passage-question and
question-answer representation. Here shows how
to modeling the relationship between question-
answer sequence pair and it is the same for the
other two pairs.
Bidirectional matching representation between
the question Hq and answer option Ho can be cal-
culated as follows:
Gqo = SoftMax(HqW9H
oT ), (19)
Goq = SoftMax(HoW10H
qT ), (20)
Eq = GqoHo,Eo = GoqHq, (21)
Sq = ReLU(EqW11), (22)
So = ReLU(EoW12), (23)
where W9, W10, W11, W12 ∈ R
l×l are learn-
able parameters. Gqo ∈ R|Q|×|O| and Goq ∈
R|O|×|Q| are the weight matrices between the
question and candidate option. Eq ∈ R|Q|×l,Eo ∈
R|A|×l represent option-aware question represen-
tation and question-aware option representation,
respectively. The final representation of question-
answer pair is calculated as follows:
Sq o = MaxPooling(Sq), (24)
So q = MaxPooling(So), (25)
g = σ(Sq oW13 + S
o qW14 + b), (26)
Mq o = g ∗ So q + (1− g) ∗ So q, (27)
where W13,W14 ∈ R
l×l and b ∈ Rl are three
learnable parameters. After a row-wise max pool-
ing operation, we get the aggregation representa-
tion Mq ∈ Rl and Mo ∈ Rl. g ∈ Rl is the
reset gate. Mq o ∈ Rl is the final bidirectional
matching representation of the question-answer
sequence pair.
Passage-question and passage-option sequence
matching representation Mp q,Mp o ∈ Rl can be
calculated in the same procedure from Eq.(19) to
Eq.(27). The framework of this module is shown
in Figure 1.
2.6 Objective Function
In previous layer, we build the matching represen-
tation Mp q,Mp o,Mq o for three sequence pairs.
Finally, we concatenate them as the final represen-
tation C ∈ R3l for each passage-question-option
triplet. We can build Ci for each {Ps, Q,Oi}
triplet. If Ak is the correct option, then the ob-
jective function can be computed as follows:
C = [Mp q;Mp o;Mq o], (28)
L(Ak|P,Q) = −log
exp(V TCk)∑m
j=1 exp(V
TCj)
, (29)
where V ∈ R3l is a learnable parameter and m is
the number of answer options.
3 Experiments
3.1 Dataset
We evaluate our model on five multi-choice MRC
datasets from different domains. Statistics of these
datasets are detailed in Table 3. Accuracy is calcu-
lated as acc = N+/N , where N+ and N are the
number of correct predictions and the total number
of questions. Some details about these datasets are
shown as follows:
• RACE (Lai et al., 2017): RACE consists of
two subsets: RACE-M and RACE-H corre-
sponding to middle school and high school
difficulty level, which is recognized as one
Task Domain #o #p #q
RACE general 4 27,933 97,687
SemEval narrative text 2 2,119 13,939
ROCStories stories 2 3472 3472
MCTest stories 4 660 2,640
COIN everyday scenar-
ios
2 5,102
Table 3: Statistics of multi-choice machine reading
comprehension datasets. #o is the average number of
candidate options for each question. #p is the number
of documents included in the dataset. #q indicates the
total number of questions in the dataset.
of the largest and most difficult datasets in
multi-choice reading comprehension.
• SemEval-2018 Task11 (Ostermann et al.,
2018): In this task, systems are required to
answer multi-choice questions based on nar-
rative texts about everyday activities.
• ROCStories (Mostafazadeh et al., 2016):
This dataset contains 98,162 five-sentence
coherent stories in the training dataset
(a large unlabeled stories dataset), 1,871
four-sentence story contexts along with a
right ending and a wrong ending in the
development and test datasets, respectively
• MCTest (Richardson et al., 2013): This task
requires machines to answer questions about
fictional stories, directly tackling the high-
level goal of open-domain machine compre-
hension.
• COIN Task 1 (Ostermann et al., 2018): The
data for the task is short narrations about ev-
eryday scenarios with multiple-choice ques-
tions about them.
3.2 Implementation Details
We evaluate our proposed model based on the pre-
trained language model BERT (Devlin et al.) and
XLNet (Yang et al., 2019) which both have small
and large versions. For example, the basic version
BERTbase has 12-layer transformer blocks, 768
hidden-size, and 12 self-attention heads, totally
110M parameters. The large version BERTlarge
has 24-layer transformer blocks, 1024 hidden-
size, and 16 self-attention heads, totally 340M pa-
rameters. XLNet also has a small and large version
with similar size of BERT.
In our experiments, the max input sequence
length is set to 512. A dropout rate of 0.1
is applied to every BERT layer. We optimize
the model using BertAdam (Devlin et al.) opti-
mizer with a learning rate 2e-5. We train for
10 epochs with batch size 8 using eight 1080Ti
GPUs when BERTlarge and XLNetlarge are used
as the encoder. Batch size is set to 16 when using
BERTbase and XLNetbase as the encoder
2 .
2Our implementation is based on
https://github.com/huggingface/pytorch-transformers.
Our code will be open after the blind review period ends.
Model RACE-M/H RACE
HAF (Zhu et al., 2018) 45.0/46.4 46.0
MRU (Tay et al., 2018) 57.7/47.4 50.4
HCM (Wang et al., 2018) 55.8/48.2 50.4
MMN (Tang et al., 2019) 61.1/52.2 54.7
GPT (Radford, 2018) 62.9/57.4 59.0
RSM (Sun et al.) 69.2/61.5 63.8
OCN (Ran et al., 2019) 76.7/69.6 71.7
XLNet (Yang et al., 2019) 85.5/80.2 81.8
BERTbase
∗ 71.1/62.3 65.0
BERTlarge
∗ 76.6/70.1 72.0
XLNetlarge
∗ 83.7/78.6 80.1
Our Models
BERTbase
∗ + DCMN 73.2/64.2 67.0
BERTlarge
∗ + DCMN 79.2/72.1 74.1
BERTlarge
∗ + DCMN + PSS + AOI 79.3/74.4 75.8
XLNetlarge
∗ + DCMN + PSS + AOI 86.5/81.3 82.8
Human Performance
Turkers 85.1/69.4 73.3
Ceiling 95.4/94.2 94.5
Table 4: Experiment results on RACE test set. All
the results are from single models. PSS : Passage Sen-
tence Selection; AOI : Answer Option Interaction.
∗
indicates our implementation.
3.3 Evaluation on RACE
In Table 4, we report the experimental results on
RACE and its two subtasks: RACE-M and RACE-
H. In the table, Turkers is the performance of
Amazon Turkers on a randomly sampled subset of
the RACE test set and Ceiling is the percentage of
the unambiguous questions with a correct answer
in a subset of the test set. Here we give the re-
sults of directly fine-tuning BERTbase, BERTlarge
and XLNetlarge on RACE and get the accuracy of
65.0%, 72.0% and 80.1%, respectively. Because
of the limited computing resources, the largest
batch size can only be set to 8 in our experi-
ments which leads to 1.7% decrease (80.1% vs.
81.8%) on XLNet compared to the result reported
in (Yang et al., 2019)3.
From the comparison, we observe that our pro-
posed method obtains significant improvement
over directly fine-tuning language models (75.8%
vs. 72.0% on BERTlarge and 82.8% vs. 80.1% on
XLNetlarge) achieves the state-of-the-art result on
RCAE.
3.4 Ablation Study on RACE
In Table 5, we focus on the contribution of main
components (DCMN, passage sentence selection
and answer option interaction) in our model. From
the results, we see that the bidirectional match-
3The implementation is very close to the result 80.3% in
(Yang et al., 2019) when using batch size 8 on RACE.
BERTbase BERTlarge XLNetlarge
base encoder 64.6 71.8 80.1
+ DCMN 66.0 (+1.4) 73.8 (+2.0) 81.5 (+1.4)
+ DCMN + PSS 66.6 (+2.0) 74.6 (+2.8) 82.1 (+2.0)
+ DCMN + AOI 66.8 (+2.2) 74.4 (+2.6) 82.2 (+2.1)
+ ALL(DCMN+) 67.4 (+2.8) 75.4 (+3.6) 82.6 (+2.5)
Table 5: Ablation study on RACE dev set. PSS : Pas-
sage Sentence Selection. AOI : Answer Option Interac-
tion. DCMN+: DCMN + PSS + AOI
ing strategy (DCMN) gives the main contribution
and achieves further improvement by integrating
with reading strategies. Finally, we obtain the
best performance by combining all components
(DCMN+).
3.5 Evaluation on Other Multi-choice
Datasets
We further conduct experiments on four other
multi-choice MRC datasets and the results are
shown in Table 6. When adapting the method
to the non-conventional MRC dataset ROCStories
which requires to choose the correct ending to a
four-sentence incomplete story from two answer
options (Mostafazadeh et al., 2016), the question
context is left empty as no explicit questions are
provided. Passage sentence selection is not used in
this dataset because there are only four sentences
as the passage. Since the test set of COIN is not
publicly available, we report the performance of
the model on the development set. For other tasks,
we select the model that achieves the highest ac-
curacy on development set and report the accuracy
on test set.
As shown in Table 6, we achieve state-of-the-art
(SOTA) results on five datasets and obtain 3.1%
absolute improvement in average accuracy over
the previous average SOTA (88.9% vs. 85.8%) by
using BERT as encoder, 4.8% (90.6% vs. 85.8%)
by using XLNet as encoder. To further investi-
gate the contribution of our model, we also report
the results that directly fine-tune BERT/XLNet on
the target datasets. From the comparison, we can
see that our model obtains 4.9%, 2.8% absolute
improvement in average accuracy over directly
fine-tuing BERT (88.9% vs. 84.0%) and XLNet
(90.6% vs. 87.8%), respectively. These results
indicate our proposed model has a heavy impact
on the performance no matter how strong the lan-
guage model itself is.
4Here we omit the combinations with SO P because we
find the combinations with SP O works better than SO P .
3.6 Unidirectional vs. Bidirectional
Here we mainly focus on whether the bidirec-
tional matching strategy works better than previ-
ous unidirectional method. In Table 7, we enumer-
ate all the combinations of unidirectional match-
ing strategies and show the matching methods of
HCM (Wang et al., 2018) and HAF (Zhu et al.,
2018) using our annotation. From the compar-
ison, we observe that all bidirectional combina-
tions works better than the unidirectional ones
which include the matching methods in HCM and
HAF. All the pairwise matching representations
(MP Q,MP O,MQ O) are necessary and by con-
catenating them together, we achieve the highest
performance (67.1%).
3.7 Evaluation on RACE and COIN with
Different Settings in Passage Sentence
Selection
Table 8 shows the performance comparison with
different scoring methods, and we observe that
both methods have their advantages and disad-
vantages. Cosine score method works better on
COIN dataset (83.5% vs. 82.8%) and bilinear
score works better on RACE dataset (66.8% vs.
66.5%).
Figure 2 shows the results of passage sentence
selection on COIN and RACE dev set with dif-
ferent number of selected sentences (Top K). The
results without the sentence selection module are
also shown in the figure (RACE-w and COIN-w)
for comparison. We observe that sentence selec-
tion consistently shows a positive impact on both
datasets when more than four sentences are se-
lected compared to the model without sentence
selection (RACE-w and COIN-w). The highest
performance is achieved when top 3 sentences are
selected on COIN and top 5 sentences on RACE
where the main reason is that the questions in
RACE are designed by human experts and require
more complex reasoning.
3.8 Does Our Model Works Better than
Previous Methods?
As shown in Table 4, applying previous models
to BERT (i.e., BERT+HCM and BERT+MMN)
show no performance increase than directly fine-
tuning BERT. The contrast is clear that our pro-
posed model achieves more than 3.8% absolute
increase compared to BERT baseline. We sum-
marize the reasons resulting in such contrast as
Task Previous STOA BERT BERT+DCMN+ XLNet XLNet+DCMN+
SemEval Task 11 (Sun et al.) 89.5 90.5 91.8 (+1.3) 92.0 93.4 (+1.4)
ROCStories (Li et al., 2019) 91.8 90.8 92.4 (+1.6) 93.8 95.8 (+2.0)
MCTest-MC160 (Sun et al.) 81.7 73.8 85.0 (+11.2) 80.6 86.2 (+5.6)
MCTest-MC500 (Sun et al.) 82.0 80.4 86.5 (+6.1) 83.4 86.6 (+3.2)
COIN Task 1 (Devlin et al.) 84.2 84.3 88.8 (+4.5) 89.1 91.1 (+2.0)
Average 85.8 84.0 88.9 (+4.9) 87.8 90.6 (+2.8)
Table 6: Results on the test set of SemEval Task 11, ROCStories, MCTest and the development set of COIN Task
1. The test set of COIN is not public. DCMN+: DCMN + PSS + AOI . Previous SOTA: previous state-of-the-art
model. All the results are from single models.
Model RACE Model RACE Model RACE
base encoder 64.6
+ Unidirectional
[SP O;SP Q;SO Q] 65.0 [SP Q;SQ O] 63.4 [SP Q;SO Q] 64.5
[SP O;SQ P ;SO Q] 65.2 [SP O;SQ O] 63.6 [SQ P ;SO Q] 65.2
[SP Q;SP O] (Wang et al., 2018) (HCM) 65.4 [SP O;SO Q] 64.2 [SP Q;SO P ] 64.7
[SP O;SP Q;SQ O] (Zhu et al., 2018) (HAF) 64.2 [SP O;SQ P ;SQ O] 64.4 [SQ P ;SQ O] 64.3
[SQ O;SO Q;SP Q;SP O] (Tang et al., 2019) (MMN) 63.2
+ Bidirectional
[MP Q;MP O] 66.4 [MP O;MQ O] 66.0 [MP Q;MQ O] 65.5
[MP Q;MP O;MQ O] (DCMN) 67.1
Table 7: Performance comparison with different combination methods on the RACE dev set4. We use BERTbase
as our encoder here. [; ] indicates the concatenation operation. SP O is the unidirectional matching referred in
Eq. 24. MP O is the bidirectional matching representation referred in Eq. 27. Here uses our annotations to show
previous matching strategies.
Top K 1 2 3 4 5 6
RACE-cos 58.4 60.1 63.3 65.8 66.5 66
RACE-bi 89.5 60.5 63.4 66.8 66.4 66.2
COIN-cos 81.0 82.0 83.5 83.0 82.5 82.4
COIN-bi 81.7 82.0 82.6 82.8 82.4 82.2
Table 8: Results on RACE and COIN dev set with
different scoring methods (cosine and bilinear score in
PSS). We use BERTbase as encoder here.
follows: (i) the unidirectional representations can
not take the best use of the information between
two sequences, (ii) previous methods (Wang et al.,
2018; Tang et al., 2019) use elementwise subtrac-
tion and multiplication to fuse Eq andHo in Eq. 21
(i.e., [Eq⊖Ho;Eq⊗Ho]) which is shown not good
enough as such processing breaks the symmetry
of equation. Symmetric representations from both
directions show essentially helpful for our bidirec-
tional architecture.
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Figure 2: Results of sentence selection on the develop-
ment set of RACE and COIN when selecting different
number of sentences (Top K). We use BERTbase as en-
coder and cosine score method here. RACE/COIN-w
indicates the results on RACE/COIN without sentence
selection module.
3.9 Evaluation on Different Types of
Questions
Inspired by (Sun et al.), we further analyze the
performance of the main components on differ-
ent question types. Questions are roughly di-
vided into five categories: detail (facts and de-
tails), inference (reasoning ability), main (main
idea), attitude (authors attitude toward a topic)
and vocabulary (vocabulary questions) (Lai et al.,
2017; Qian and Schedl, 2004). We annotate all
the instances of the RACE development set. As
shown in Figure 3, all the combinations of compo-
nents works better than directly fine-tuning BERT
in most question types. Bidirectional matching
strategy (DCMN) consistently improves the re-
sults across all categories. DCMN+PSS works
best on the inference and attitude categories which
indicates the sentence selection module improves
the reasoning ability of the model. DCMN+AOI
works better than DCMN on detail and main cate-
gories which indicates that the model achieves bet-
ter distinguish ability with answer option interac-
tion module.
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Figure 3: Performance on different question types,
tested on the RACE development set. BERTlarge is
used as encoder here. OI: Answer Option Interaction.
SS: Passage Sentence Selection.
4 Related Work
The task of selecting sentences to answer the ques-
tion has been studied across several QA datasets
(Min et al., 2018b; Wang et al., 2019; Choi et al.,
2017). (Wang et al., 2019) apply distant su-
pervision to generate imperfect labels and then
use them to train a neural evidence extractor.
(Min et al., 2018b) propose a simple sentence se-
lector to select the minimal set of sentences then
feed into the QA model. They are different from
our work in that (i) we select the sentences by
modeling the relevance among sentence-question-
option triplet, not sentence-question pair. (ii) Our
model uses the output of language model as the
sentence embedding and computes the relevance
score using these sentence vectors directly, with-
out the need of manually defined labels. (iii) We
achieve a generally positive impact by selecting
sentences while previous sentence selection meth-
ods usually bring performance decrease in most
cases.
Most recent works attempting to integrate
comparison information focus on building atten-
tion mechanism at word-level (Ran et al., 2019;
Zhu et al., 2018) where the performance increase
is very limited. Our answer option interaction
module is different from previous works in that: (i)
we encode the comparison information by model-
ing the bilinear representation among the options
at sentence-level which is similar to the procedure
of modeling passage-question sequence relation-
ship, without attention mechanism. (ii) We use
gated mechanism to fuse the comparison informa-
tion with the original contextual encoding.
5 Conclusion
This paper proposes dual co-matching network
integrated with two reading strategies (passage
sentence selection and answer option interac-
tion) to improve the reading comprehension abil-
ity of machine. By combining our model with
BERT and XLNet5, we obtain performance in-
crease by a large margin over directly fine-tuning
BERT/XLNet and achieve state-of-the-art results
on five representative multi-choice MRC datasets
including RACE. The experiment results consis-
tently indicate the general effectiveness and appli-
cability of our model.
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